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STATE OF UTAH 
R. J ^ S & ^ ^ D A M - ATTORNEY GENERAL 
236 STATE CAPITOL • SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84114 • TELEPHONE 801 538 1015 • 
January 27, 1992 JOSEPH E TESCH 
CHIEF DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Geoffrey J. Butler 
Clerk of the Court 
Utah Supreme Court 
332 State Capitol Bldg. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Re: State v, Steven Ray Allen 
Supreme Court No. 900156 
Dear Mr. Butler, 
F I L E D ,J 
JAN 2 8 1992 
CLERK SUPREME COURT 
UTAH 
Pursuant to rule 24(j), Utah Rules of Appellate 
Procedure, the State would cite to the Court the recent decision in 
Estelle v. McGuire, 112 S. Ct. 475 (Dec. 4, 1991), which reversed 
Es telle v. McGuire, 902 F.2d 749 (9th Cir. 1990). Defendant relied 
on the Ninth Circuit opinion in his reply brief at 3-4. 
Additionally, I have enclosed new copies of pages 44 and 
45 of the Appellee's brief. Originally, these pages included two 
lines which had been superimposed on each other. On October 15, 
1991, I sent corrected copies of the pages to the Court and 
counsel. Recently, in reviewing my brief, I noticed that the last 
line of the original page 45 read, "Since the trial court ruled on 
all pertinent factual issues, a remand for further findings is 
unnecessary." However, in the "corrected" copy of page 45 
submitted in October, the sentence read, "Since the trial court 
never ruled on pertinent factual issues, a remand for further 
findings is unnecessary." This latter version is obviously 
incorrect. 
I apologize for the inconvenience caused by these changes 
- and attribute all fault to my word processor. 
Sincerely, 
CHRISTINE F. SOLTIS 
Assistant Attorney General 
Section Chief, Criminal Appeals 
Enclosures 
cc: Eric Swenson 
Michael Wray 
Corpus Delicti 
Defendant is correct in arguing that under Utah, .law, 
the corpus delicti of the crime chaiged must,, be established by 
clear and c<invinriny evidence before a defendant's confession may 
be introducec - trial (Br. of App., Point IlfCi .i'" 11 3. I 
However, defendant misconf I i )n^ I he ;-"(,ope of the i«jle, 
"The corpus delicti of murder has two components* ) 
proof that the victim, is actually dead, and (2) pv ' • ..^-
death was caused h^f rri mi i iaJ means." State v. Bishop, 753 P. 2d 
4 ( ), This second requirement does not require 
proof of the cause of death, as argued I >< dc?t ^ ndari,\ ; rather, it 
is prover l evide* i'» did I Llie death resulted from criminal 
- •* . '•.. ai ly accident or from natural causes." Id, 
As discussed fulJ * Pru r the 
medical eviden nat Mikie had not died of natural 
cdiiKes, pee statement ' Facts, infra, at 13-18. The battered 
child syndrome evidence further »-sl abl i sh«ul the probability that 
Mikie's ilcnn w.r. uti ccidental ntentiona, Taken 
together, this was sufficient t establish u: .ned 
with the observations •*:-'• * dor al , . *.i - ne c* . .-t and 
the fa i,c:i"I. he had .. i^ custody of the child at :.: imc ui 
death, the evidence overwhelming provided a has the 
admission of defendant' s i n<"r imi nnt.j tig statements. 
Findings and Conclusions 
Defendant, for \.h& "^; ittacks the 
adequacy of the trial ^ndings t facts and conclusions 
44 
of law regarding the court's determination of voluntariness and 
waiver of Miranda rights (Br. of App., Point 11(D) at 32). 
Because this was not raised below, this argument should be deemed 
waived. State v. Steqqel, 660 P.2d 252 (Utah 1983). 
Even considering the merits, defendant's argument must 
fail. While a defendant is entitled to a clear cut determination 
of voluntariness, this does not mean that the court must enter 
formal written findings. Certainly, it is better form to do so. 
But here after a full evidentiary hearing, substantial briefing 
and complete argument, the trial court orally pronounced its 
rulings (Supp. Hearing T. 167-73). This included factual 
determinations as well as legal conclusions. During trial, some 
aspects of this ruling were again raised and fully responded to 
by the court (T. 789-94). 
Contrary to defendant's assertions on page 13 of his 
supplemental brief, the trial court made all necessary 
determinations. The court ruled on the issue of attenuation by 
finding no causal connection between the arrest and the 
statements and clearly resolved the credibility issues raised by 
the conflicting testimony of the witnesses (Supp. Hearing T. 167-
70). Since the trial court ruled on all pertinent factual 
issues, a remand for further findings is unnecessary. 
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